Elastomer thermoplastics are a class of polymeric materials that received industry attention due to the possibility of joining the elastic of elastomers with the thermoplastics processability. The synergistic properties are linked to the appropriate processing. This study evaluated the effect of rotor speed during polymer mixing and the dynamic vulcanization process of polypropylene and nitrile rubber blends. Bismaleimide was employed as multipurpose agent (crosslinking coagent for peroxide and compatibilizer). Morphology, mechanical properties, compression set and oil resistance tests were evaluated for compositions containing 50 and 70 PHR of elastomer. The compatibilization of TPV was realized by infrared spectroscopy. It was shown a compatibilizer effect and better dispersion, achieving the inversion phase, only studying the effect of processing conditions (rotor speed, addition sequence, additives), without any extra interfacial agent. There is a tendency to obtain better performance with decrease speed at dynamic vulcanization or/and at torque stabilization, mainly for blends with 50 PHR of rubber.
Introduction
Thermoplastic vulcanizates (TPV) are compounds formed by thermoplastics such as Polypropylene (PP), Polyamide (PA), Polyethylene (PE) with elastomers such as Natural Rubber (NR), Ethylene Propylene Diene Rubber (EPDM) and Nitrile Rubber (NBR) [1] [2] [3] [4] . NBR can afford the combination of good mechanical properties and oil resistance, which make it very desirable for the automotive industry. The elastomeric phase is dispersed in the thermoplastic matrix and the vulcanization occurs during the melt processing (dynamic vulcanization techniques), obtained by extrusion or internal mixer.
The good rubber dispersion into plastic matrix favors the interaction between the pairs, resulting in a material that can join the elastic properties of elastomers with the processing ease and recyclability of thermoplastics 5 . However, the synergistic properties -not only by the interaction between the pairs (similar blends) -are mainly defined through the adequate processing 6 . The processing variables such as thread profile, temperature, residence time, speed, rotor type, and processing additives have an influence on the TPV performance. The rotor speed is an important factor for internal mixers because, generally, when the rotor speed has increased an economy, it occurs in the mixing time. But, high speed generates a rise in the power consumed by increasing the energy of rotational torque 7, 8 . It is important to highlight the role of crosslinking agents and processing enhance. In the case of TPV, crosslinking agents can be by sulfur, phenolic or peroxide systems. The peroxide cure system is usually made by a pair of coagent/ peroxide and is usually used bismaleimide (BMI) and dicumyl peroxide (DCP) for TPV with high performance. BMI is a polar coagent with good miscibility and compatibility with polar rubbers, such as NBR, that can form coagent bridges between rubber chains improving the crosslinking density, besides the cure 9 . Furthermore, this coagent can act as a multifunctional radical acceptor to allow the combination of dissimilar polymer radicals to give a copolymer by the formation of coagent bridges between rubber and PP chains as extra crosslinking. The compatibilizer effect of BMI was also suggested for PP/NBR blends by Soares group 10 , BMI can do crosslinking coagent and compatibilizer. In previous studies, it was reported the use of plasticizers to facilitate the processing of the rubber even in this TPV composition [10] [11] [12] . Plasticizers can be a processing aid at melt temperature, but a softener in the finished part, compromising the modulus. When a crosslinking system based on peroxide is used, the plasticizers (e.g. dioctyl phthalate) can promote side reactions by transfer radical mechanism, which competes with the main crosslinking process and, very often, compromises vulcanization efficiency 9 . Then, the use of plasticizers should be avoided in rubber formulations crosslinked with peroxides. In view of this, the choice of mode and addition sequence of the processing components of this work offers the choice of not needing any plasticizer.
Crosslinked PP/NBR blends were reported by several authors to focus on interfacial interaction using different compatibilizer agents 10, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] , but no study involving TPV with focus on processing conditions was carried out previously. To the best of our knowledge, this work was the first to evaluate processing conditions of a TPV minimizing problems of incompatibility, nevertheless, focusing only in processing condition and parameters of dynamic vulcanization -without any other compatibilizing agents or plasticizers 8 . Also, it was shown by FTIR technique the interaction between PP and NBR provided by coagent. The torque rheometer curves supplied by internal mixers were used to determine the vulcanization and processing characteristics of elastomers compounds.
Materials
PP (melt flow index = 3.5 g/10 min at 230ºC/2.16 Kg) was provided by Braskem S/A, RS, Brazil. NBR (NBR-608) 33 wt % acrylonitrile; Money viscosity (ML 1 + 4 at 100ºC) was supplied by Nitriflex Ind. Com. S/A, RJ, Brazil. BMI (HVA-2) was purchased from Dupont Dow Elastomers (SP, Brazil). Dicumyl peroxide (DCP) (99 %) was supplied by Retilox, SP, Brazil. Naugard 445 (antioxidant) purchased from Crompton.
Experimental

Preparation of TPV
The preparation of PP/NBR TPV was performed by melt mixing using a Brabender Plastograph® computerized Torque Rheometer (Duisburg, German), equipped with Banbury rotors, at 185ºC, total mixing time of 9 minutes with different rotation speed profiles. The materials were added into the mixer in the following sequence: 1) PP (30 PHR), NBR (70 PHR), 2) crosslinking system BMI (1.4 PHR) + DCP (0.7 PHR) and 3) antioxidant (0.7 PHR). All the components were added with 2 minutes to process each one and 1 minute more, in the end, for better homogenization of all components. It was also evaluated the effect of the composition (mixing PP/NBR in a proportion of 50/50 PHR), the amount of crosslinking agents was corrected for this NBR content, preserving the ratio 1.4/0.7 (BMI/DCP).
The TPV's were mixed with different rotation speed profiles, varying the rotor speed in the vulcanization, antioxidant and stabilization step times. These propositions were performed to achieve the better dispersion of crosslinked rubber in the thermoplastic phase after dynamic vulcanization. The torque curve can be divided into three stages: mixing, vulcanization and torque stabilization. The rotation speed profiles used are described below ( Cylindrical test specimens (12.5 mm diameter and 6.0 mm thickness) and dog-bone shaped specimen (ASTM D638 IV type) were injected to perform the oil swelling and tensile tests, respectively.
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)
FTIR transmittance spectra was recorded on a Thermo Scientific Nicolet iS50 FT-IR spectrometer using the KBr pastille method to BMI and Attenuated Total Reflection (ATR) technique to PP, NBR, and blends. All spectra data were obtained in the range from 4000 to 500 cm -1 , the spectral resolution of 6 cm -1 and 32 scans.
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
DSC measurements of the PP/NBR TPV´s, neat PP and NBRs were carried out using a DSC 204 F1 Phoenix® from Netszch, operating in dynamic mode, at 20ºC/min, from -50 to 300ºC, under nitrogen atmosphere (50 mL/min) on samples of ~10 mg. The first heating scan was employed to erase the thermal history. The melting temperature (T m ) and heat of fusion (ΔH f ) of each sample were determined from the maximum and the area of melting endothermic peaks, respectively, in the second heating scan. The crystallization temperature (T c ) was directly determined from the maximum of an exothermic peak in the first cooling scan. The degree of crystallinity (X c ) of PP phase was obtained from the ratio of normalized ΔH of the PP on TPVs to ΔH of 100 % crystalline
.
Physical properties
Tensile tests were realized using a Universal Machine Test (EMIC model 422 -Brazil) at room temperature according to ASTM D638 at a cross-head speed of 100 mm/min. The Shore D hardness was performed according to ASTM D2240 (Bareiss Hardness -Germany). The Compression set tests were performed according to the ASTM D2395-85 by B method 21 . After recording the initial dimensions of the specimens, the tests were realized by pressing specimens to 25 % of its original thickness, and aged in an air oven controlled ventilation at 100°C for a period of 22 hours. Then, dimensions recovered upon release of the compressive force were measured and the percentage of residual deformation was determined.
Oil swelling test
The swelling percentage in motor oil (IRM903) was determined according to ASTM D471-10 -using the procedure for mass changes with test results calculated from the average of three specimens. The samples were immersed in IRM903 oil at 80ºC for 72 hours of aging. Then, the materials was removed from the oil and dried with a tissue paper. The sample mass, after aging, was determined to assess the swelling degree.
Scanning electron microscopy
The morphology of PP/NBR TPVs was evaluated by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) using a JEOL 2000FX equipment, with backscattering electron detector and voltage of 20 kV. The samples were cryogenically fractured and surfaces were treated with osmium tetroxide (OsO 4 ) solution for 12 hours to mark selectively the NBR phase. After that, the samples were coated with a thin layer of carbon to avoid electrostatic charging during observation by SEM.
Results and Discussion
Torque rheometer
The Brabender Plastograph® data obtained from PP/NBR (30/70 PHR) are shown in Figure 1 . The low torque values in the initial stages are due to the easy processing typical by thermoplastic material. The NBR addition into melting PP is observed a sudden increase in torque values because the higher shear strength offered by rubbers (infusible, high molecular weight, etc.) makes the process more difficult, demanding more energy to process. At the same time, after 2 minutes of the mixer the torque values drop to approximately 10 N.m. It is an indicative that the addition of PP as the first component in a TPV processing is good, because enhance the polymer blend.
The decrease (V3) or increase (V4) in speed during dynamic vulcanization shows final torque lowers than torque maintenance at the same speed (V1). It can be observed that these processing conditions caused inversion in the torque value after vulcanization (V3 > V4). In the literature, it is reported that higher mixer speeds are necessary for good processing properties 7 , in our studies, the higher shear rate may have been too high that can kindle some level of polymer degradation. The final torque of reducing speed for 40 rpm and return to 60 rpm (V3) was similar to a constant speed (V1). This behavior suggests that the vulcanization process requires low mixing energy to be effective. However, after the networking formation, it has to be dispersed into thermoplastic matrix which may be favored by the increase in rotor speed.
The profiles V1 and V3 give better behavior (high final torque). The profiles were used in a mixer with 50 PHR of elastomeric, to compare the influence of processing speed, Figure 2 . The final torque was high when decreased the speed at the vulcanization moment (V3) than keeping it constant (V1). This action appears to be less aggressive to TPVs and stop the possible premature materials degradation. Table 2 shows the processing conditions employed in TPVs processing. The polymers rheological properties are the most important to the mixer production because it affects all process involved. The torque rheometer reproduces the geometries of industrial equipment and approaches to the real processing situations. Although it is not possible to transform directly the measured torque into apparent viscosity, it is possible to have an understanding of the melting viscosity PP spectra the peaks at 2837, 2868, 2916, 2949 and 1456, 1376 cm -1 are assigned to the C-H stretching vibrations and -CH 2 , -CH 3 bending vibrations, respectively, in PP chains 22 . Furthermore, three bands appear at 1166, 997 and 973 cm -1 corresponds to -CH 3 symmetric deformation and -CH 3 rocking vibrations of PP 22 . It is noted by the NBR spectra the peak at 2236 cm -1 relative to the characteristic alkyl C≡N stretching vibration of acrylonitrile; the absorption bands at around 1586, 1440 and 968 cm -1 are assigned to -CH 2, -CH 3 stretching vibration and to the C-H wagging motions of butadiene stretching vibration, respectively 3 . Comparing PP and NBR spectrum, it can be observed changes in some absorption bands to all TPVs. It may be indicative of the crosslinking process promoted by the curing system using DCP and BMI. That can reduce the interfacial tension resulted in compatibilizer effect. These absorptions can be seen by three enlargements of the spectra.
At the first level of observation, Figure 3 .I (C-H stretching region) shows to all TPVs a tendency to the disappearance of the peak at 2868 cm -1 of PP. Figure 3 .III) and the disappearance of the NBR band at 1586 cm -1 assigned to -CH 2 stretching vibration (Figure 3 .II). All these observations suggest a structural change at the hydrocarbons sites (-CH 2 ) promoted by hydrogen abstraction mechanism on PP and NBR using BMI as coagent for the crosslinking system ( Figure 5 ). It is noticed (Figure 3 .II) the appearance of the band at around 1715 cm −1 corresponding to the carbonyl stretching vibration of the imide I (-C=O). On the other hand, assuming that besides reaction occurred, maleimide group can be transformed to saturated analog mixture behavior. By Table 2 , it can be seen the values of initial and maximum torques at vulcanization step (4 to 7 minutes), and the final torque. Processing TPV in the condition V1 (60/60/60 rpm) and V3 (60/40/60 rpm) provides a higher final torque for all concentration of NBR (50 and 70 PHR). It suggests better dispersion of vulcanized domains in thermoplastic phase. The energy consumptions are due to rubber amount in the mixtures, which in smaller quantities facilitates the processing because there is no greater shear resistance. The entire mixer presents the same temperature profile.
FTIR analysis
The FTIR spectra of neat NBR, neat PP, TPVs with 70 and 50 PHR of NBR are shown in Figure 3 
Mechanical properties
The mechanical properties of tensile test and shore D hardness are shown in Table 3 . It can be noticed a tendency to gain in elongation at break for the blends with a minor fraction of NBR. It can be explained by the compatibilizer effect of BMI employed as the coagent of the crosslinking system -which can reduce the tension and improve the interaction between the immiscible phases, highlighting the contributions of booth PP and NBR phases, as mentioned previously in this work. The V1 speed profile promotes the better elongation at break. This result shows clearly the improvement at compatibilization caused by the choice of sequence addition of components into internal mixer used in this work (PP first, NBR later and vulcanization agent in sequence), and it was better than the one founded before by others groups 10, 11, 15 . The greater combination of mechanical properties was achieved to the mixture with 50 phr. The Shore D hardness values do not vary significantly. It is well known that the hardness is a property defined, above all, by the content of PP in reason of crystallinity.
The results of compression set (lower percentage indicate better TPV performance) of vulcanized compounds (Figure 6-a) . When submitted to high temperatures, the TPV resistance is quite dependent on factors such as chemical nature of the polymer and vulcanization system. The use of NBR with lower contents of ACN is recommended to achieve better resistance to this type of deformation. The crosslinking system based on peroxide is more indicated, especially by the C-C bonds. The compression set gives the better results for the mixtures with the major content of NBR, expected a result as a function of the composition, and for the TPVs processed reducing the rotor speed during and after vulcanization (V1 and V2). This data is an agreement of torque rheometer values. It shows the better efficiency at dynamic vulcanization reducing the rotation speed since the higher crosslink density, the better the resistance permanent deformation under a given deflection and temperature range presented by material 26 . The oil swelling degree is a measurement of TPV oil resistance. It is a property highly desired in TPVs due to the wide application in the automotive industry, which will remain in contact with oils, greases, and solvents. The oil resistance using IRM903, represented by swelling in Figure 6 -b, was low for booth compositions with 70 and 50 phr of rubber, when the dynamic vulcanization is performed at V3 speed profile. This result, using the conditions proposed, was better than in previous research 10 . The formation of the three-dimensional network in the elastomeric phase decreases the chain segment joining two successive crosslinking points preventing the penetration of the oil molecules, reducing the oil absorption capability. The oil swelling confirms the better effect of lower rotation speed at dynamic vulcanization, corroborates the compression set and can prove that rotation speed of the mixer influences into final material 27 promoting the good elasticity to TPV. In addition, the properties presented here bring the expectative of better reprocessing conditions due to major quantities of PP. The tensile properties were most affected by compatibilization while the compression set and oil resistance are mainly affected by dynamic vulcanization and rubber concentration.
Morphology
Changes in morphology occurring during processing should be well understood in order to relate them to the final properties of the blend 19 . Figure 7 and 8 shows the micrographs of the cryogenically fractured surface of TPVs -to maintain the integrity of the morphology structure defined during the dynamic vulcanization process. The NBR phase appears like a white region due to the selective dyeing performed with osmium and the PP phase like a thinner and dark region for PP/NBR (30/70) attributed to the low PP content. The effect of rotor speed: the TPV processed with V1 (60/60/60 rpm) and V2 (60/40/40 rpm) speed profile (Figure 7 -a) has a slightly higher homogeneous morphology dispersed on PP matrix, with minor and more well-defined NBR domains, also with more tendency to spherical form. It also can be observed to PP/NBR (30/70) processed by V3. It is in accordance with the literature 28, 29 , which accepts that even for compositions with higher rubber content, the thermoplastic becomes the matrix and the elastomer vulcanizes the dispersed phase. It can reflect a better interaction of PP and NBR, increasing the interfacial adhesion and interfacial area. It is well known that the size of vulcanized domains has an important effect on tensile properties such as strength and elongation at break: when the average domains diameter of elastomeric phases decrease, the TPV mechanical performance is improved (10, 19) . The morphology may explain the tensile and physical properties previously discussed. The compatibility action derived from the copolymer formed between PP and NBR phases promoted by the use of BMI coagent, which has been further improved with the reduction of mixer speed at the curing and torque stabilization moments in the TPV fabrication. It has been observed that the composition has an influence on the phase inversion phenomena [28] [29] [30] and, therefore, on morphology. The rest of mixer did not show morphology with well-defined domains. The TPV processed with an increase in rotor speed during vulcanization (V4) shows in Figure 7 -d that the phase inversion was not achieved as expected. Probably, 80 rpm is too much. The morphology is in agreement of torque rheometer and the compression set and oil resistance results. Table 4 shows the results of thermograms obtained by DSC technique. It can be seen that the T m values do not vary significantly. However, the crystallization behavior was affected. Since the PP pure presents a X c value of 27 %, the theoretical values for TPVs with 30 PHR and 50 PHR of PP should be 8 % and 13 %, respectively. It was also noticed an increase in T c of PP into TPVs. The increase of 8ºC on T c values is another one evidential of the interaction between PP and NBR promoted by BMI. This interaction affected the packing ability of PP chains, which is related to crystallite perfection and X c , causing a nucleation effect. In turn, this effect decreases the size of the PP spherulites providing rapid crystallization of the polymer from the molten state and increasing T c . The Table 4 shows that T c values were influenced by speed profile: when the systems were processed reducing the rotor speed during and after dynamic vulcanization (V2 and V3 profiles), for both compositions, the interactions between PP and NBR promoted by BMI can be increased.
Crystallization behavior
Conclusions
First, according to the results shown in this work, TPVs based on PP/NBR with morphology and reasonable properties were successfully achieved without the use of plasticizer or another compatibilizer agent, only studying the effect of processing conditions as the rotor speed. Further, the multipurpose action of BMI coagent was shown. The torque rheometer results shows that reducing rotor speed on dynamic vulcanization and increase it on mixing torque stabilization (V1 and V3) provides the best values of elastic torque, better dispersion of vulcanizes domains on PP matrix and major stability to TPV, besides decreasing the energy expenditure of the process. The speed and lower rubber content affected the crosslinking density of PP/NBR blends improving the tensile properties. The compression set shows that V1 and V2 profile provides greater crosslinking density to elastomeric phase in PP/NBR 50/50 blends. On the other hand, the V1 profile was really better for crosslinking efficiency and was confirmed by oil resistance. Finally, decrease rotor speed of internal mixer during dynamic vulcanization or/and return to initial speed at mixing torque stabilization stage exerted a strong influence on the final properties. It allows development a material that can join the elasticity of rubber and the thermoplastic easy process, enabling the development of a TPV through a more economical process, using known materials and favoring reprocessing conditions.
